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Probably Last »
Voyage Across

i'f » 1
_ “Tbe river' of^od^TfaHl of w<r«r:

Mt their corn, for so Thon
AA gineera, says the 'Portland Evening Bul

letin. One vessel has been tied up tn 
Oakland harbor and the declaration <jf 
the Steam Schooner Managers’ Associa
tion is that they will not adhere to the 
proposition of the engineers, even if the 
entire fleet now operating on the, Coast 
is tied up.

It is learned from those on steam 
schooners now in port that the same 
point was contested by the engineers and 
owners last year. The owners will not 
grant the overtime asked, but would 
affect a compromise by deducting the 
overtime from the regular working 
hours. They say this is the only basis 
on which a compromise could be reached, 
but it- is yet a question whether or no 
the Engineers' Association will accept 
the proposition. The steam schooner 
men have abided by the agreement 
reached last season until recently. The 
settlement between them at that time 
provided for overtime pay. The agree
ment has been cancelled and steps are 
being taken to head off a renewal of the 
compact.

Thou préparent their corn, 
provides! tor the earth,

"Thou watereet her fonrowe, Thou 
sendet rain into the tittle valleys there
of: Thou makest it soft with the drops 
of rain, and blessest the increase of

THE CELEBRATED|Some Thoughts on PETALUMA INCUBATORS
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.100 Per Cent, Hatetedl
In.recent «0 trial, the

Science and Religion♦ it.

i
IThou crowmeet the year with Thy 

goodness:, and Thy clouds drop fatness.
“They shall drop upon the dwellings 

of the wilderness: and the little hiUe 
shall rejoice on every side.

“The folds shall be full of sheep: the 
valleys also shall stand so thick with 
corn, that they shall laugh and sing.” 
(Psalms ixv. 6-14.1

Can anyone reading "such e song of 
simple gladness miss the spirit of the 
writer? God in his view works cease
lessly: every day and hour, every chang- 

season, was markedtby His power. 
—e could recognize God in the storm, 
and in phenomena which startled men; 
but he saw God also in the quiet life of 
the falling rain and the up springing har
vest. ’file God round about Whom 
were clouds and darkusss was the God 
Who made summer and winter. If the 
Lord sometimes thundered out of heaven 
hailstones and coals of fire, he was . 
the God to Whom belonged the quiet 
alternations of day and night. “The 
day is thine, the night also is thine.”

does not sanction; the idea 
roa only works in inexplicable 
that is a thought which comes 

when they themselves have got 
away from God. At ail times true 
religion has realized an ever-present God 

God to whom the great is as tire 
little end the little is as the great. Only 
those whose religions grasp is feeble 
clutch at wonders. Christ sighed over 
those who asked for signs. He la
mented the tow view of such: “Except 
ys see signs and wonders yd will 
believe.” It is needful to remember 
these warnings. When science enlarges 
her boundaries and tells us of the. won
drous tale of physical processes, shew
ing us how growth' is linked with growth, 
and in whet delicate balance tire air 
and earth are poised, she does net rob 
religion of any domain. Wonders are 
still wonders though they happend every 
day. Carlyle launched hie burning 
words against those foolish people who 
deemed that a wonder became less won*

Steamer lyo Mam Sails For 
Japanese Pints This 

Morning.t :<t

f By The Lord Bishop of Ripon 1
They May Be Employed For the 

Imperial Transport 
Service.

WO hooks upon the conflict be
tween faith and knowledge or re
ligion and science -have made their 
appearance.in our generation. Dr. 

Draper’s book upon the conflict between 
religion and science came lirst; it was 
published, I suppose, more than thirty 
years age. Within the last few yea re 
Dr. Andrew White, of Cornell uni
versity, the Ambassador of the United 
States in Berlin, published in two vol
umes hie work entitled, “The Conflict 
of Science and Theology.” These 
I looks mark stages in a great Contro
versy: they serve as measures of the 
change which has occurred in man’s 
thoughts of recent years. Dr! D'à pet’s 
book was polemical; it was animated 
by a epint resolutely hostile to faith- 
and, as might be expected, it displayed 
a very limited grasp of religious history 
and principles. Practically it toix no 
cognizance of Christianity in its wider 
and deeper aspects. To Dr. Draper as 
to Haeckel, the only representative if 
Christianity was the Roman church. All 
other phases of Christian taith were 
practically left out of sight. ‘ This1 vit
iated the whole of Dr. Draper’s work; 
it was juSt neither to science nor to 
religion; an account of internal admin
istration of the Russian Empire would 
give us very little idea of European po
litical institutions; a criticism upon the 
Buddhism of Thibet would supply a 
very inadequate idea of the true princi
ples of Buddhism. Parallel was the mis
take made by Dr. Draper when he 
estimated .the relationediip of Christianity 
to science by reference to one part of 
Christendom only. But besides this un
fair limitation in treatment, the spirit 
of the book lacked' that calmness and 
impartiality which justice no less than 
science demands. In this, however, Dr. 
Draper, was not alone; he represented to 
a large extent the spirit and temper 
of lids time. Scientific fedling at the 
moment was somewhat resentful, and it 
spoke in a spirit antagonistic to faith.; 
it was too sure of itself, and it was not 
quite sure of religion; it had not learnt 
to discriminate between religion and 
man’s imperfect presentations of it; it 
was ready to attack, and it was often 
justified in attacking, men’s theories of 
belief; but it too often made the mis
take of imagining that these attacks 
were attacks upon religion. It made 
the same mistake which the dim rob had 
made in earlier times when she thought 
that she could destroy principles by burn
ing. so-called heretical books. But pftn- 

easily destroyed, Th

T Slowly as knowledge advanced tineee and 
like superstitious ideas passed a way. The 
«cope of religion, fits interest and pwr- 
gose, were more clearly seen, and with 
this clearer perception men feared less 
the advance of knowledge. They said:

Many of these theories which we have 
connected with religion we now see ha -e 
no connection with religion at all; we 
incorporated .them, with our theology be
cause we had no scientific explanation 
at hand; but we see that we made a 
mistake in .burdening theology with the 
duty of explaining such matters, and 
we see , still more dearly that it was 
entirely wrong to confuse these things 
witL religion, which concerns itself with 
much higher and more personal ques
tions than .these.” It is in this spirit 
that Dr. Andrew White has written; 
and though af times, as Î incline to think, 
he fails to do justice .to the difficulties 
of the theologians, yet on the whole the 
tone and -temper of his hook is admir
able; and it marks the great change 
of which I have epoktn. It realizes 
the value and real claim, of religion; 
it recognizes that it has 5tS place and 
function; and1 it affirms that no changes 
of -theological theory are likely to rob 
men of the strength and solace which 
religion can bring.

So far, then 
Dr. Draper’s 
White’s book serves to show thé im
proved delations between science and re
ligion. They no longer view one another 
with suspicious alarm or ill-concealed 
dislike; .they feel that they are likely

h! ■*

tray and other improvements. *** 9
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Yesterday» afternoon the Nippon Yu- 
sen Kaisha liner lyo Maru arrived at 
the ocean dock on her way from Seattle 
to Yokohama with a large cargo of pro
duce and quite a large number of pas
sengers.

Amongst the returning passengers its 
Mrs. Jones, formerly of Vancouver, who 
came over on the lyo Maru and has been 
purchasing a very complete outfit in the 
Sound cities for her approaching mar
riage with Mr. Farrell of Tokio, also 
formerly of Vançouver. Mrs. Jones 
spent some time here with her Victoria 
friends, and her descriptions of Japan 
were exceedingly interesting. It is tne 
one place on earth: in which she can five 
contentedly, she say%} the climate suit
ing her to perfection, and the manners 
and customs of the Japanese being de
lightful. Mrs. Jones has been a great 
favorite in the European groups in Ja
pan, who seem by all accounts to have 
a very jolly time of it, and to know 
nothing of the horrors of ennui.

The Iyo’s cargo consisted principally 
of food staples, and cotton; she had 
also a large quantity of manufactured 
iron and general merchandise. It is an 
unusually large ca'rgo for war time, but 
it is by no means the Iyo’s limit by a 
good many hundred tons.

It is expected tHat this will be the 
lyo Maru’s last trip for a loug while, 
as the Japanese government requires 
every transport that can be had for the 
carrying of troops and munitions across 
the two seas to Korea and Manchuria, 
not to mention Vladivostok.

The lyo Maru left for Japan at ti 
o’clock thjs morning.

HOUGOMONT HERE.

On Tuesday afternoon the tug 
a I'd Holyoke towed the British 
masted bark Hougomont, 2861 .tons reg
ister, Capt. iLowe, from the' cape to 
Royal Roads, where she will remain un
til tomorrow, when she will be towed 
to the ocean doqks to berth where the 
steamer' Ping Sueÿ is now discharging. 
The Hougomont is 140 days out from 
Glasgow with a general cargo for Vic
toria, Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma, 
the local freight, about 800 tons, being 
consigned lo- Messrs R. P. Rithet & 
Co. The Hougomont encountered a lit
tle stormy weather rounding the Horn, 
but with that exception the voyage was 
destitute of interest. The run from the 
United Kingdom was made in about the 
average time.

HYADBS ÏN TROUBLE.

BOMBARDMENT LAW.

It is a deal role in modern interna
tional law that, in the case of sieges and 
bombardments the inviolability of non- 
military centres, buildings, and non-com
batants is to be preserved as far as pos
sible.

Indeed, by the Brussels conference of 
1874 it is expressly laid down tirait all 
necessary steps are to be taken to spare 
as far as posisbie buildings devoted to 
religion, arts, sdeuces and charity and 
hospitals and places where the sick and 
wounded are collected on condition that 
these buildings are marked by special 
signs notified beforehand and easily 
seen by the besiegers.

Thus it is that villages and agglomer
ations of houses are not supposed to he 
bombarded, provided they are open and 
undefended, fortified places alone being 
liable to siege. ^

At the same time, when 'Paris was 
bombarded without notice by the Prus
sians, Bismarck, in reply to a remon
strance, denied that prior notice of bom
bardment was considered obligatory by 
military usage or required by the tenets 
of international law.

, However that may be. the interpreta
tion orf It he law is that notice must be 
given beforehand, and our war with the 
Boers saw an advance on the recognized 
role. Not only did the Boers give no
tice of bombardment, but they facilitat
ed the removal of the. sick and wounded 
to a safe distance, in so far as they 
agreed to allow a neutral camp outside 
Ladysmith. In the same way a neutral 
state may receive belligerent troops on 
its territory provided these troops are 
kept as far away as possible from the 
seat of war.

Moreover, provided no material or 
personnel of war is carried, a neutral 
•tats may authorize the transport across 
its territory of the wounded and sick 
'belonging to the belligerent forces.

Mow is the time to Choose your incubator. If you want early chickens
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i A Great Loss
To Hie Church*ciplefl are not so . r _ ___

destruction of a book whether by ma- 
teri-ai fire or by fire of criticism, will 
never destroy any principle which- has 
a grain of -truth in it

One accent of tihe Holy Ghost 
The heedless world hath never lost 

The advancing thoughts of men have 
discovered tins, and today men of science 
do not tilt! against religion merely be
cause divines have written foolish books; 
they recognize now that tire principles 

faith lie deeper than man’s theories.
bite’s book by its very

e
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Notable Career of Archbishop 
Mach ray, Who Died laWInnl- 

peg on Wednesday.A. Opt. George Wright, master of the 
steamship Hyad.es, now in this port and 
ready to sail this afternoon for the 
Orient, will be arrested this morning on 
a warrant issued by Judge Hanford, 
of the Federal court, charged by the 
United States commercial agent or vice 
«maul At Vladivoetoek, Russia, With re- 
f*a«ng to show his register, Mediterran
ean passport or bis sea letter when in 
•that port on July 28 and October 13. 
says yesterday’s PosMutelfigencer. The 
complaint was'filed in the Federal court 
by Deputy U&fed States Attorney 
Cushman.

Oapt. Wright said last night that he 
has been expecting arrest on this charge 
evier since arriving in this country fmm 
his last voyage, and is ready to give 
bonds when the warrant is served to
day, so that there will be no delay in 
the sailing of bis vessel His account of 
the trouble is as follows :

The facts of this case are very simple, 
and tiie trouble was not of my making.
Wihen I reached Vladivostok the cus
tom house officials took the papers from 

only returned them when I 
ready to put to sea. As every seaman 
knows, once the papers are given a 
captain and Le is ready to clear, -he Is 1803
nTto anv “ronrof0re *nd deliT6r the™ unmans,y appointed fly the Honee of 

Tîi^h^ü nVaxZiûl i „ . Bishops as Primate of all Canada, and he
9°™l“erola^ presided at the second meeting of the

Who makes this complaint, is a colored synod held at Winnipeg In 1896f although 
^e^OTTC^ ^°, ;^1V® to the regret of all, he was prevented from

papers, and I informed him that they attending the Synod at Montreal In 1002.
ere sealed up by the Russian, gov- At that time he was lying, as was thought,

ernment officials and that I was unable at death’s door In London, but his wonder-
Jo get access to them. I requested fal physical strength was able to bear the 
mm to make an effort to get them strain of a long Illness, and to the joy of 
himself, and he mfermed me that he ail he was able to return to his Archdiocese
was unable to do so. It stands to reason last June, and now—as surely was fitting
that if the American representative is and as he would have wished—he has pass- 
unable to get anything from a foreign ed away In his odd home at Bishop’s Court, 
government the captain of a vessel cer- Winnipeg, under the shadow of the cathe- 
tainly cannot do so. dral and the handsome educational bul’d-

I never refused to give Mr. Greener S. John’s College and School, which
the papers, and would have gladly done *tand as hI* memorial. He retained his 
eo -had I been able. But on both the Fellowship at Sidney and Sussex Colleges, 
above dates when" I was given my pa- Cambridge, as he remained unmarried, and
Pere fly the Russian eusatm bouse rite ho“or,ed1 br.th* Qn^ f î ^
Hvades nhout tn «nil T ^aa P°iuted Prelate of the Order of Saintnnabk* ^rdi^ to pSt’la^ to ^ Sa‘,nt George’ the J,ew^f
ashore see the consul ^ ^ which order he always wore oyer his rtibea.
asuore see the consul. He took a high degree at Cambridge In the

Tirol UITSÏTv-i.-ao Mathematical Tripos In 1860, and from the
BIG BGrilriL/iSS. foundation of the college at Winnipeg he

__. „___, t . occupied the Professorial Chair of Mathe--be Seattle Poet-Intelli- mattes as well as one of the Theological 
geucer the Alaska Packers Association Professorships. He was a typical member 
will have rex-y-ont' vessels, with a total of the old evangelical school of the Church 
tonnage of 48,4fl4 in its 1904 fleet, for of England, and In every sense of the iword 

in connection with its canneries, a Christian gentlemaa.
Phey range in size from a thirty-ton In 1901 he visited Victoria and held a re- 
fender- to .1 (Slip of 2,200 tons. ception at Olshopsclose, which was largely

Of the sixty-one, eight, the ships attended, and at which hd,renewed, the ac- 
Gharles H. Moody; Star of Italy, Hecla qna In tance of several of the old' Hudson 
and Eclipse, the schooners Premier and Bay men ln-the city. His character waa 
Prosper and the barks Palmyra and naturally reserved, but he was fall of sym- 
Eresno, will load on Puget Sound. The Psthy, hating cant, and In many respects 
ship® William H. Maey and Balchitha -cmlndlng people who knew him of Arch- 
will take one cargo from San Francisco lblehoP Temple, of Canterbury. His in- 
and another from Puget Sound. All fi-iencd will be greatly missed, not only. In 
other cargoes go from «an Francisco. th<? r»»c«e of Rupert s Land, bnt through-, 

Following is a complete list of the on‘, *h® whole the Ça““?'an Church, of 
vessels that wttl be operated by the as- he waa th® moat dlstlngulahed orna-

H® Atocv Alexander Pih- Laat 7=ar th® Very Reverend Dr. Mathe- 
son uLs E ^ 2: eon. Dean of Rupert's Land, was chosen
'Dicoml of Russia. Assistant Bishop, but without the right of
FrmS?’ t ro^ 1 Sl?rr of succession. In the case of the Arctiblshop-

aItaly. Eclipse, rlc, the Synod will In due course elect two 
•oantaClaio, Hecla, Iti-diana, Llewellyn, c ergymen (of whom Bishop Matheson Is 
J. Alorrse, Ooliimtia, CeiYtehuial. sure to be one) and the choice will rest

Burke Le\ i Lr. Burgess, Isaac Reed, with the House of Bishops in the province 
vatherer, Larondelet, Palm^ira, -Eu- of Rupert’s Land.
terpe, Fresno, Himalaya, Coalings, El- Primate of all Canada rests with the House 
ectra, Nicolas.Thayer, Will W. Case. of Blshopw of the whole Canadian Church. 

'Barkentuie—Rimait. It remains to be seen whether there will be
Scbooners—Premier, Prosper. a special meeting, or whether the office
•Steamers—Kvichak, Nushagak, Presi- wrli remain vacant until the meeting of the 

dtrnt, Uoiimak, Ohilkat, Island Belie, Synod in Quebec In 1906.
Je'Unie, Kayak, Alitak, Kadiak Thistle The funeral of the Archbishop will take 
•Hattie Gage, Gertie Storey, Afogmik. Place at, Winnipeg
Elsie Ella Robiffs, Pacific Royal Po- Unfortunately It Is Impossible for any of 
lar Bear, Novelty, Naknek, Kaùâhdiu the Mshops or clergy of this province to 
Arotie. Wigwam. Aleut, Reporter, Li> atte"? a“i ®h0Y t6at respect which they 
lien. Rybtt Ouiunat would w*sh to do. May his good example, j , yuwiuu.. ^ followed by them all, and may others be

PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES. Æteüln^UeroK % ‘tte ^
adlan Church.

The folwwing Is the oniclal account of 
Archbishop

A

of faith lie deeper
Dr. Andrew Whitxz □ vuva uy aid yerj 
title displays tihe difference between the 
spirit of today and that of thirty years 
•ago. He writes ndt as Dr. Draper did 
of the conflict between Religion and 
•Science, •'■but of , tfhe. «conflict between 
Science ira^®h«oJogy, < He lé jpot, .hoo- 
tile to. religion, though- ihi Shows with 
unsparing hand .the faulty and1 fâtee 
theories to whdeh theological writers 
have at times committed themselves. 
This is a line of action of which we 
have no right to complain. AM that 
we need to remember is that religion 
is not here -brought into question’; and 
theology is only taken to mean the in 
tellectual presentation of the religious 
ideas prevalent at a particular time. 
The conflict, therefore, which Dr. An
drew White invites ns to study is the 
conflict between certain theological the
ories and advancing knowledge.

One or two illustrations or examples 
may make this plafin. It was the belief 
of many even as late as the seventeenth 
or eighteenth century that witches ex-, 
isted; sigus of madness or such inter
mittent forms of mental alienation as 
would be classed as lutiacy today were 
regarded as cases of diabolical posses
sion or of witchcraft; the wretched vic
tims of disease and misfortune iwere put 
to the test of water or fire; they were 
burnt to the stake or suffered to drown 
The theology of the day allied itself 
with -such views; misfortunes were 
treated as though, jt were wickedness. 
All these views we now know to have 
been only gross superstitions; the cruelty 
with which these unfortunates were 
treated we acknowledge to have been 
caused by ignorant error. This view 
was shared by the whole of Europe; 
it fas not caused by religion, but it was 
greatly intensified by prevalent theolog
ical theories. ‘ As knowledge increased 
these theories were discovered to he. 
unfounded; and, further, it was safe 
seen that they had no real connection 
with religion. They were mistaken the
ories, accepted because they seemed- to 
account for facts and phenomena for 
which no other explanation at the time 
was forthcoming. Similarly, evil spirits 
were believed to throng the air, and 
church, bells were consecrated that Wy 
their holy clamor they might frighten 
away the demons from the sacred wall*.

Visited Victoria Three Years 
Ago and M«de a Host of 

Frleads.

is.

Ü
y

/?/i CitViXX caBAM (Written for the Dolomlst by the Lord
Bishop of Columbia.)
The Canadian Church on earth la sadly 

poorer by the death at Winnipeg on Wed
nesday evening, of Archbishop Machray, as 
recorded in the Colonist yèeterday. He 
waa consecrated Bishop of Rupert’s Land 
JÛ 1866 at the age of 34, and he has been 
allowed to see the marvelous growth of the 
Northwest. Winnipeg in those days had a- 
population uf 300; today It numbers 42,000. 
The diocese extended from Ontario to the 
Rockies and from the boundary line of the 
States to the Arctic Circle. Today there 
aie nine Bishoprics over which the Arch
bishop of Rupert’s Land presides at Metro- 
pçktah. .

When th,é » General Synod of Oan- 
ada was formed 

Archbishop

ÜOTICH.
T ^^^hy given that sixty days after daté 
I Intend To apply to the Hon. the C&lef 
Coimnlssloner of Lands and Works for per- 
mlwlon to purchase the following deserlb- 

cC laud situated on the northwest 
shore of Kai-en Island; commencing at a 
post, on the northwest corner of A 23. 
Johnston’s claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
macher’s southwest corner, thence run
ning east 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chaînai 
thence west to the shore, thence 
along the shore back to the point of com
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres 
more or less.

Kai-en Island, October lffth, 1903.
u N. L. KAGHBLMAIOHBK.

5r,>"to become firienflly alliee, gaining much 
from ithefir mutual intercourse.

w.
nmchto science? Is there not a limit to 
-°j ®-™ce9s“>-s? Are we not likely to 

«i{^at w® i'a'Te g-iren up so much 
tepntx>ry of religiou is reduced 

to suoh narrow limits that it can yield 
to-ta precarious foothold to faith? Tihis 
70 . the case if -what were claimed
for science were lost to faith. But this 
is far from being the case. Science 
never appropriates the freehold of the 
territory she occupies. She always 
loaves room for the title of the original 
owner. Let me explain what I mean. 
Science never exlhauste the problem she 
■essays to attack. She explains what 
she claims to explafiu, but she admits 
that she still leaves much to be ex- 

Vor instance, l>r. Alexander 
Hill tells us in ibis Manual o1 Science 
that there is a frontier -beyond whirii 
science does not advance. He illus- 

by simple borne experience. 
dhiJd asks, “Mother, where do I go 
when 1 am asleep?” “I do not know,” 
is the mother's -answer; and science can 
say no other thing. Or take the now 
familiar word evolution. Some thought 
that when the word évolution was spok
en the name of God might disappear 
,from our dictionaries; but men now realize 
mat nothing of the kind has happened, 
ifivolution is a word which perhaps suffi
ciently clearly describes a process; but 
it does not exclude direction, superin
tendence, guidance. The attempt to ex
plain it as an imgutded process has 
Called—so we are assured by men of 
science. We really come back to the 
old question of a guided or an imguided 
universe, do what we will ; and we con
stantly find meu falling Into the old 
mistake of thinking that God only acte 
wheu we cannot trace the method o# 
His action-—i.e., we persistently think, 
and wrongly think, that God acts only 
jn wonderful or miraculous things, as 
we call them. ..Tiros, if a startling 
event takes place, all say, “It is God s 
doing;” but we do not say “It is God's 
doing” when we see tihe crocus lift its 
head above the soil; or when the rose 
blooms in the gardien, or the' corn 
whitens to the harvest. But ILu making 
this distinction we «ure wrong. God 
does the simple things for ms as well 
as the striking things. He is working 
on the surface of the earth and 
of the ocean as well as in the 
hidden depths. He makes the 
grass to grow upon the mountain, 
and the green herb for the service of 
man, no Tees -than He sends forth Tin 
lightnings in all the world and shakos 
the wilderness and makes the mountains 
to tremble. If we reflect ,we shall see 
that this is obvious enough; for Why- 
should we only think of Goa in things 
which surprise us? It is natural enough 
that men should attribute to God © ac
tion the things Which they could not 
otherwise account for; but it becomes 
quite unreasonable to attribute my 
those things to Hie action. Miracles, 
men saidj were done by God’s power; 
but ordinary things according to tie 
piety of ancient days were done by tiie 
power also. Listen to these beiut f jl 
but familiar words:

EgHEiH-E
in the breast of a star.

*¥•?’ religion finds scope for rever
ence, joy, [hope, confidence, md love in 
contemplating those ordinary provi- 

by which God enstaina end 
.^r Ï™»» Me, why ehouid we 

•jar that toer scope trial be narrowed 
of her domain invaded as science shews 
the working of providence on a mightier 

there is no real narrow
ing of toe realm of religion by the ad
vance of knowledge. Science oan only 
«flow ns more and more of the methods

Isssr*®or hmnflity end confidence in that "nn- 
’Which built and made and 

attil sustains this world of beamy” for 
too often thoughtkas and complaining 
mortale.

B.C. BTBAM W0SKB.
141 Yates Street. Victoria. 

Ladles’ sad Beats’ Garments and 
bold Furalsidnx* cleaaee, dyed or 
etroal to mew.

Tmrty days nom date I lataod to apply 
to the Chief Oemmlaaloaer of Lands and 
Works for tears to pre-oomt see baadred
and sixty acres of land,------------ ’-g at the
northeast corner of Isaac DtMI's pre-emp
tion, situated about «va m»m Bert* af my 
ranch, thence west 46 ehalaa, thence north 
40 chaîna, thence east 46 «haine, thence 
south 40 ehalaa, to point af-----TT-yninani

a. f. er. a. BATnes,
Fslrvtew Ranch, 

Chlleetea, Bril.

me and was

at Toronto in 
Machray was t NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after date 
î>iiz?d,t0 mak® application to the Chi ht 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- 
mlsrton to purchase 320 acres of land on 
Tucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a poet marked Bllaabeth J. Walker’s seuth- 
w©et corner, thence running east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore 
80 chains to place of commencement, 
talnlng 330 acres more of less.

^ ELIZABETH J. WALKER 
Fort Esstngton, October 17th, 1903.

t.

December 21st MM.

Take-notice that L Arthar W. Harvey, 
of No. 4 MacGregor Block, Vtetaria, B. C., 
hare been appointed an Aàtorney for the 
Bdl«on Mining Company, of Tacoma, 
Wn»®- In place of the late Captain Living
ston Thoropaee.

’pJro ™atters bave, I -hope, now been 
5^ar‘ Ftrst, toe great toauge 

vtoioh bee come over meuVs minds within 
««neration. So longer does 

a -hostile spmt towards religion animate 
scientific, thought. On the contrary, 
men of science increasingly rooogntee toe 
1’egitimatc place aud wide scope for re- 
Rgions influence. Secondly, the scope 
of religious feel mg and experience is
not reduced by ecieutific discovery. En
larged knowledge can only end in en
larged views, and enlarged views may 
well mean worthier thoughts of God.

Meanwhile, the ranges of spiritual ex
periences are open to the religious mind. 
The inward witness of which- Apostles 
spoke is a living fact today. Just as 
the Psalmist invited -men to hear what 
the Lord had done for bis soul, just as 
John Banyan could write of , 
abounding so Father John today 
exclaim, 4 This also is experience.” 
sankl of man pan- still keep near to God 
and find -Him, and finding Him find not 
=omy a peace which paesetih ■underetand- 

_bnt a witness which- etaoids above 
all aqubt, for it'puts ns in possession 
of the Jove of Goa from which tribula
tion or pen! or trouble or death is power
less to sunder us.

‘ \ -------------- 0---- r---------
i ^hfe-ly.—tîordon Smith, who
left for tihe Far East some weeks ago 
as special correspondent at the seat 

7aJ lor, tiie. London Daily Mail- 
reached Yokohama on .February 21st. 
iu ^Jetter to friend written on board 
the Tremont ou February 20th, he says;

\ve are now nearing Yokohama. The 
passage has been a very slow one. The 
Tjeano-nt is well filled -up and the bill 
of fare is excellent; but it is her steadi- 
St*58 .'w“Mdh is most to be commended. 
Nile is a remarkably fine sea boat. We 
«aye had a fairjy good passage, but 
we had one storm which swept the star
board side, flooding some of the state
rooms and bending the rail. . . I
don’t know yet whether I am going 
™to Pr Peace.” In a later letter, 
2»ted Tokio, Feb. 22nd, Mr. Smith says: 
I have been ordered to join ,the navy, 

out am waiting for mv permit, and 
in the Tmeantime am buying horses and 
land- outfit”

A study of the Boston tax lists as recent- 
iv made public shows Joshua M. Sears to 
to the largest individual taxpayer there. 
Ills tax amounts to $70.189.67. -Quincy A. 
bn a w is the second largest contributor to 
ihe city treasury, with a tax of $40,902.40.

The

Notice la hereby given, 30 flays after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there- 

Commencing at a post on the right 
hank of Nahmint river, Albeml Canal, 
thence 89 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 89 
chains west, 40 chains north, SO chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains sooth, 80 chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
'Dumemulr Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albeml 
Canal, op ,the west aide, thence led chains 
northwesterly along the ltob; thence 40 
chains southwest : thence 190 chains south
easterly to Albeml Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore

MINERAL CLAIMS.
Happy Jobs and Happy John No. 1.

Situate In tiro Albeml Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, en the north side of the 
Albeml Canal, west of the Monitor Gimp, f 
Take notice that I, Arthnr W. Harvey, 
hgent for Alvin J. Bngrlk, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79666, Intend, 66 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Oertifleatee of Improvements
'7t^a£rs.fwobuin,ne crown Gr“t'’

And further take notice that action under 
section 87 must to# cemmanced before the 
inente^6 ^ ®ac*1 Certificate * of Improve-

Dated this 22nd day .of Feb., A. D. 1904.
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

grace
can
The

use

Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.

Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after dale 
we Intend to apply th the Chief Commle- 

of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
leasg of the following described lands for 
the purpose of striping hemlock hark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there- 
toom; commencing at a poet on the right 
hank of habitant river, Albeml Canal; 
thence 80 chains north; thence 80 chains 
east; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains west to point of -commencement ; 
Lot 3, commencing at a post 20 chains 
south of southwest corner of Lot 1; thence 
80 chains north; thence 80 chains west; 
thence 80 chains south; thenee 80 chains 
east to point of commencement; Lot 3, 
commencing at a post on the northwest cor
ner of Lot 2; thence 80 chains south; thence 
80 chains west; thence 80 chains
thence 80 chains cast to point of___
njeacement; Lot A commencing at a poet 
“J?1o northwest comer of Lot 2; thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 160 chains: 
thence south 40 ehalaa ; thence east 100 
chains to point of commencement. Lot 6, 
commencing at a post at the northwest 
comer of Lot 8; thence south 
y?®?®® IT®81 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to peint of
S^wD«?CIV?eIlt‘ îf* 8’ commencing at a 
post at the southwest corner of Lot 4- 
thence north 80 Chains ; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement. Lot
roiZ^fnrln? .et 1 Toet *t the northeast 
cortmr of Lot 6; thence north 80 chains;
ohfro? Hest 80 chaîne; thence south 80 
chains, thenoe east 80 chains to point of 
5?““®“®®“?»*- Lot 6, commencing at a 
ofTotwch;ln» wth of northwest comer 
we«*i» a:i**®Bc® -“«h 80 chains; thence 

thence south 80 chains; 
mrnîr* chflln6 to point of commence-
m^rheei6™®om™|ncl”g at a post at the 
chaînage,corner 0< Lot 8; thence north 80' aoiZ’lef w««‘ SO Chaîna; thence south 
Hr then®® «“* 80 chains to point
» ®™™5.ncement. Lot 10, commencing at 
® *? chains south of the northwest
tnS ot L°t 8; thence north 80 chains;
*££. r®St 80 ®halns; thence ' south 80 
toalns, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Lot 11, commencing at a 

Lnnemnlr Point at the Boundary ümi Ï 1 * N- Railway Belt, on JJ. 
heml Canal, on the west aide, thence 160 

northwesterly along the Une; thence 
80 chains southwest; thence 160 «Kins 
^’tohetsterly to Albeml Canal; thence 
wrtherly along the shore ts point of com- 
'•♦«icemen t.

VKASKB BITER TANNERY, LTD.

__ to point of com-
FRASER RIVER TANNERY, IZTD.

FOR SALE—A few seleced; Plymouth 
Rock cockerels. Apply Loveland, Box 
227, P.-O., Victoria;

Notice is hereby given that 30 flays after 
cate I Intend applying to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate on Oklse- 
bollow Channel, and described as follows: 
Commencing 1% miles south of the North
west point of Middle Valdez Island; thence 
east 49 chains, thence south 180 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to nlkur* of Oklss- 
hollow Channel, thence imttk 'A0 chains to 
point of commence

Victoria, B. C.f Feb. 25, 190Â

ERYSIPELAS 
AND SALT RHEUM WAS 

THE TROUBLE.i
F

j The appointment of the

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

north;
com-L

WV. HICKS.

TYPEWtITIN*tomorrow afternoon.
We are making a great offer to students 

In other places who wish to take up course 
tn Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy.

A student paying In advance for a six 
months’ course can have a typewriter at 
his home for practice. By taking this sub
ject et home the student saves several 
months’ board. Six months’ course, dating 
from time he reaches the school after get- 
tingup epetd on th. typ.wr.tiw at home.

Writ, at once, 
short time.
VANCOUVER n USINE SS COLLBGB, I/PD.

Vatiwpi.’r, B. C.

DID MORE
than six doctors could do.

i
Mrs. Then, Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., 

expresses h4r opinion of this wonderful 
blood remedy in th<- following letter;

“It is with the greatest gratitude 
that I can testify to the wonderful curj 
ative powçni of Burdock Bleed B£U 

,ters® For years ttiy husbaed suffered' 
-terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.j 
|He was so bad at times that he could so I

Yesterday morning the C. P. N. steam
er Princess May arrived in port from 
her first round trip \>n the Skagway 
route. She had little of interest to re
port of the northern camps. During 
the voyage south she encountered one or 
two rather çevere snow storms, which 
somewhat delayed her. The Princess 
May brought, down the following pas- 
«engersr G. D. Mallery, E. Johnson, E.
H. Flétcher, A. Carman, O. Borgam, F. 
Chambers, G. Wilkinson, A. O. Mac- 

Dmry, Mrs. J. Grahame 
and A. E. Runner.

TO FIGHT IT OUT.

Prospects of n Struggle Between Steam 
•Schooner Owners and Engineers.

Another protracted strife is in prospect 
between the steam schooner owners of 
the coast and the Marine Engineers’ As- 

beranRe of a _new difference- 
which has arisen recently growing out of 
the refusal of the owners to pay $1 an 
hour overtime, qs demanded by the en- '88.

“Thou Shalt shew us wonderful things 
in Thy -righteousness, O God our 
vntion: Thou that art the hope of all 
the ends of the earth, and of them r,;it 
remain in the broad sea.

“Who in Hie strength se*t fust the 
mountains; and who is girded abcntWilh 
power.

“Who stilleth the raging of the sea: 
and the noise of his waves and The mad
ness of the people.

“They also that dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the earth shall be afraid n* 
Thy tokens: Thou that makest the out
goings of the morning and evening to 
praise Thee.” '

the late 
tory:

Rupert’s Land, Most Rev. Robert 
Machray, D.D„ L.L.D., D.C.L.. Prelate of 
the .Most Distinguished Order of St. 
-MichaeVsnd. St. George, (1803), Lord ,Arcb- 
blkhop of Rupert’s Land, and Primate of all 
Canada, Bishop’s Court. Winnipeg, Mani
toba, University of Aberdeen, M.A., and 
Simpson and Hutton Priais, 1861. Foun- 
dntlon Scho. of S;S. Coll. Com. 1881, Tay
lor Sch. 1862. Fell, of S.8. Coll. Cam. B A. 
(Wrung) 1855. M.A., 1858, DtD., 1866,
LL.D. Aber. 1865. Hon. D.D.. Dur. 1898. 
D.D., Manitoba, 1883, D.C.L., Trinity, To
ronto, ’96. D.D.. Oxford. 1897. D. 1865, P. 
’56 EJ[y. Cone. Ld. Bp. of Rupert’s Land, 
June 24, ’65, in Chap, of Lambeth Palace by 
Atop. (Longley) of Cant., and Bps. (TaIt) 
of Lon., (Brown) of Ely, (Suther) of Aber.. 
add Bp. Anderson, Metrop. of Rupert’s 
Land. 1875. Jurisdiction. Province of Man
itoba, and part of territory of Keewatkln 
and Province of Ontario. Chan. iof Uni
versity of Manitoba. 1877. F. Cam. Unlv. 
Dxam. 1859-60, Ramsden Pr. ’63, Special Pr.

in the Clerical Dlreo

Offer open for bnt ft

—Breeders Attention—
The Dairyman’s end Mrs Stock Atoodto 

ilon have again elected me as their Sees», 
tary, and I have been Instruct## ta arrange 
tor a shipment at Breeding Sleek. Ira™ 
the Baetern Provinces, and I aaa now pr» 
flared to quote you prices, and gtva each 
other Information that will .astir, getting 
good serviceable Stock at reasonable prime.

It will be my eaiaest endeavor to g*ro 
the same satisfaction to the Patrons of the 
Association In the future, as 1 
past two years.

Any persons wanting Stock with thle 
shipment, who have already pure hefted, can 
da so by applying far space, n m before 
the .first day of April ««xt.

Address all communient 1 roe to

sleep on account of the itching and burn- 
jing-. He bad been under the care of six 
different doctors! but they foiled to do him 
any good. I bad read different times of 
the wonderful cures being made by Bur
dock Blood Hitters, so advised him to gwe We hear the allusions to start ling 

a trial'. He d;U so, and afi.r t.klnS fi« n'ol
ooi.lrs was cured Without a doubt. I think of these things alone; but secs 
-ould sironrlv advise any person troubled work in toe simple end ordinary
tilth blood Ron processes df uetni-e.trisjfcn ^ d g "Thou vieitst the earth, and
-‘41 fcj I am sure It wm cute.tifeto.______ i W: Thou makest It very plenteous.

Seeds
ESSS. • 

S3tÈtâËLW have In the

si-tolesseet
1 «

-ash

►

.<

[ch is a doll, for use iu the same wav 
rude miagee of babies in swaddlini® 
Ines are similarly immured. ®
lud in not a few out of-the-wav 
Is of the world, whose inhabitants 
kd physically about where we did 
irty centuries ago, the original cus- 

I 8tiH prevails m all its primitive 
kousness. Only last year at Mbsdok 
lie Caucasus, three builders were ar- 

led for kidnaping and murdering „ 
I whose body they afterwards built 
I the foundations of a tower thev 
|e erecting. 1
> 181 tj two children, a boy and a 
I were similarly consigned to a iiv- 
Igrave .by some laborers working on 
locknous.- at Dugi, in Asiatic Turkey 
I house that was being bujit at Scu- 
I became shaky. A “wise man” whose 
Ice was sought decreed that the de- 
I would increase unless a human vic- 
I were walled into the foundations 
Fhe three brothers who were workiui- 
|t agreed among themselves to immte 
| end immure the first of their wives 

came to the place to bring them

[miinr instances might be multiplied 
^finitely. In 1865, when Holsworthy 
fee ill Devonshire, Eng., was being 
bred a skeleton with a mass of mor- 
lplastered over the mouth was found 
fcdded in an angle of the building, 
pat the castle of Liebenstein might 
t -™PreSnable a , child, was bought 
[hard cash of a peasant mother and 
led into the donjon tower.

roll was given the little one to eat 
le the masons were at work and toe 
ktural parent stood by to quiet it 
Me it cried out. “Mother, I can see 
f laughed the child wheu the wall 
I breast high. “Mother, I can see a 
l ot you still.” Then, waiUngly: 
tber, I see nothing of you now.” 
the museum at Algiers is a plaster 
of the mould left by the body of 

|Gerommo, who was built, into a 
t of concrete in the angle of the fort 
le sixteenth century.

EACE V

the Institute of France.

wonld> a Peace Congress should 
ilemnly held. And tihe two follow- 
years—at Rome and Berne—there 
into being (in order to prepare for 
Congresses and to maintain a cou

rt© Peace propaganda) the Inter
nal Bureau of Berne, wûiich ha» 
ne the centre of the Peace Socie- 
►f the world. It was also at Paris, 
e same time, that members of the 
ent European Parliaments first met 
her, and that they arranged to meet 
t annually in the form of Partia- 
ary Union, with a Bureau and a 
anent executive whose seat is at

à, now, from aJl this work, 
time quite unrecognized and. scot 
s useless if not pernicious, wh 
come?’ Arbitration, that new ct 
between nations, nas become t 
In the last twenty years of t 

century there were nearly a hun
case© (ninety, to be exact), and. 

e first three years of this century, 
was 1 a month. '4. great assemblage 
(be it noted) of merely well-inclined 
te individuals or of members of 
iment, but*of the official and duly 
uted delegates, of twenty-«fix Pow- 
the Hague Conference, has taken 
on the invitation of the most pow- 
of military rulers. And in other 

I than those employed iu the 28rd 
col of the Treaty of Paris, this 
ntion solemnly condemned war, de- 
1 the expenditure on armaments 

prevents the- progress of civiliza- 
and recommended recourse to ar- 
ïon as a solution for all the diffl- 
8 which threaten the maintenance 
ace. The Conference did more; it 
{shed, for the purposes of arbitra- 
a Permanent Court, to be always 
to nations desiring to make use of 
Ices. And after a period of wait- 
Suring which the impatient and 

equally wrong in their 
and laughter, the Court has given,
5 continuing to give, incontestable 
i of its usefulness and authority. 
WORK

for »
1

were

OF PEACE CONFER
ENCES.

» in accordance with the sugges- 
made a long time before the Peace 
ies and the Peace Congress, re- 
i by the Inter-Parliamentary Con- 
le, and corroborated by the Hague 
rence, one after another of the 
iments have not only seized upon 
ons of again advocating arbitra- 
u general terms, but have grad-n- 
mposed upon one another, by the 
ion of arbitration clauses in their 
rnt treaties—or. which is yet more 
pie, by actual treaties of 
ft—the obligation to submit to this 
urisdiction all the disputes which 
tiee between them. Italy s nd the Ar- 
e Republic, the latter power and 
Spain and her ancient Soitt'h Amer- 
olonies, the last mentioned as br

each other also, have availed 
■Ives of this arrangement, 
nd Sweden, Belgium. Holland and 
Powers, in view of the conclusion 
hilar treaties, have made over- 
to various Powers who, uo doubt, 
[>t repulse them. The Arbitration 
’ concluded between Greet Brit- 
d France iu 1903 is not only of 
Importance in itself, but it is cal- 
I to have a most beneficial effect 
he conduct of other Powers. The 
\ journeyings of the heads of the 

every day more numerous and 
ant. and the return visit of mem- 
f parliament, authorize the con- 

that the movement so happily 
rated will not lack grewtth. At 
1 I heard the President of the

flpbi-

Nor-

^arliamentnry Conference, Baron 
, in an address which one had 
reason to believe was offic"ally in- 
I declared that “arbitration was 
nrth a -nnrt of the political 
f all civilized nations.” 
no less a person than the Presi- 
f the Cabinet, M. the Baron Koe- 
onounced these words which carry 
)wn commentary: “Compulsory
ftion, geûtlemen. will be the cop- 
he of your effçnts.”
[has been for the last half century* 
specially the last twent 
the course of development o_ 
ent which iu its beginning wget so 
and inoperative, 

p years has sufficed to substi- 
r a policy of hate and spoliation 
justice and one of concord; and 

[ace by a growing emulation for 
b improvements;'- the erstwhile 
I rivalry in mutual devastation

sys-
Afiter

ftiiis

I^esa than a

t.

week: “The F^gl.c of the Lan* 
* by Leonard Youatt.
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